1949 chevy 3600

Login Register Sitemap Contact us Home. Truck is equipped with a 4 bolt Main completely
rebuilt with an Edelbrock carburetor and manifold. Truck has a Muncie 4-speed transmission
and a 10 bolt GM Chevy rear end. This vehicle was professionally restored and also has a GM
chassis mounted master cylinder and brand new GM front disc brakes with a half ton front end
and rear end. Custom s thrush exhaust. Truck was stored in barn since is originally from the
south fork New Mexico area. Completely restored interior custom carpet and newly upholstered
seat and brand new headliner and door panels. Chassis is completely rust-free was sandblasted
and sprayed with Eastwood chassis high gloss paint. Wheels are 5 lug wheel pattern. Brand
new fuel lines, brake lines and fuel tank. Brand new power steering system with Borgenson
column saver stainless with new GM Chevy steering box through Truck and cab is completely
rust-free with original floors, firewall and cab corners. Brand new Mark K bed and rear fenders
custom Oakwood with stainless steel strips and hardware. Completely new electric wipers and
motor. Truck runs and rides beautifully can be used everyday. Interior was painted with Sikkens
paint. More Chevrolet classic cars for sale. Custom Chevy pick up truck dually hot rod not a rat
rod! Make an Enquiry. Discussion in ' ' started by Coach , Oct 3, Log in or Sign up. Classic Parts
Talk. Welcome aboard, great looking truck. The other photos are great also. Thanks for sharing.
Coach , Oct 4, Joined: Apr 20, Messages: Location: Kansas. Wolf , Oct 4, I do have a tendency
to jump into thiings wide open at times OK, carb kit is on the way, so next thing on the agenda
is wiring. I have read quite a bit about this, but please correct me if I am wrong. What I need: 12v
battery 12v coil 10SI Alternator resister for gas tank sending unit resister for heater fan resisters
for guages bulbs Replace generator with alternator. Connect 8 or 10 guage wire from new
alternator to battery. Remove existing generator wiring. Can the Voltage regulator be removed
as well? Any other info or a link would be great!! You can easily swap the rear for better gears.
Later you can do the m2 and engine after some time to collect parts. I had collected parts to hot
rod it, pulled it in the garage Sept 22, 05, pulled it out Feb 1 Been tweaking ever since. Joined:
Jun 8, Messages: 3, Location: tomball, tx. Make sure to buy a coil that has an internal resistor in
it or you'll need to install a ballast resistor. If you go with an alternator, you no longer need the
voltage regulator. Are you planning on using the existing wiring harness? Kens 50 PU , Oct 4,
You'll definitely want to buy a 12 volt coil. Just make sure it has an internal resistor. Russ, ol'
chebby , has a part number that will work for you! Now I understand. I need a coil with a resister
or a seperate resister to drop the voltage for the points. Bill Hanlon , Oct 4, Napa IC64 coil has
internal resistor so you can get rid of the ceramic resistor block that likes to fail at the wrong
time. Replace all bulbs. A resistor is available for the fan motor, or you can convert to a 12 v
one. I am running my gas guage on 12v, no problem. I can't say if it will work for you. Ammeter
doesn't care what voltage it runs. Starter will run on 12v, turns faster. Horn my be a little higher
pitched on 12v. If your wires are not damaged or cracked, they are way heavier than 12v
requirements. Alternator can be adapted to work on the generator mount with a few spacers.
Use a 1 wire or run an exciter wire from the switched power. Root , Oct 5, Coach , Oct 5, No real
changes. I ordered a carb kit for my Carter W1 carb. Should be here early this week. The kids
and I sat in it tonight and made some motor noises until we get cold. That is awesome!! Thanks
for the pics. Keep them coming. Fantastic memories that they will keep forever. I know I have
my truck now, because 28 years ago my dad let me "drive" to the junk yard when I was 3 on his
lap, in his 47 chevy. Now I have mine great looking family by the way. Wolf , Oct 6, Too bad
Brand 'F' never quite figured this out. I always get excited when I see another pop up on the
board!! Great looking project and an even better looking family!! Coach , Oct 8, You must log in
or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email
address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is:
Forgot your password? During this generation of trucks from , the Chevrolet trucks were 1 in
sales. These classic pickups got America back working again, and for many they represent
memories of Grandpa's reliable workhorse. It's powered by a correct ci inline 6-cylinder engine
with a 4-speed manual transmission. This was a complete frame-off restoration last winter. The
frame was sandblasted and painted in Coastal Blue. This is a great restoration to keep the
classic look with a great show truck appearance. It features new glass, electronic wipers, an
upgraded master cylinder, new brake lines, new 12 volt battery, and new tires. It runs and drives
great, and this is a really cool find. This is a great deal on a fresh restoration. When people think
of classic trucks, this is the body style they are looking for. Please call or email for more details!
To see over 80 photos of this car, including under carriage please visit our website We also
welcome third party inspections when necessary. Although we try to do our very best to be
accurate in our description writing we are human and do make mistakes. All sales final. Toggle
navigation GR Auto Gallery of grand rapids. Subscribe to our newsletter. Basic Year. Body Body
Style. Interior Interior Color. Engine Engine Type. Upload Photos Here Images. Receive News
Letters. Thank you for your interest! We'll get back to you soon! Last name. According to the

seller, this truck was manufactured in Kansas City in April of It spent some time on a Kansas
farm, then was stored in a barn for nearly fifty years. The current owner has had it for about
three years and resides in Cornville, Arizona. Check it out. The interior looks good for a truck of
this vintage. It has been freshened up with new paint, headliner, door panels, and seat
upholstery. You can also see new seat belts on the bench seat, which are 3-point style. Also, the
gauges have been refreshed with new faces. As with the interior, the engine has been freshened
up a bit. It is a cubic inch straight-six mated to a 4-speed transmission. There has been a lot of
mechanical bits replaced including the hoses and belts along with the fuel system. The 6-volt
electrical system is still in place and has been updated with new points, plugs, and generator
brushes. The seller says it starts right up and runs and drives well. As you can tell, this truck is
a driver. The seller says there is just some surface rust and dents, but no major rust issues.
Even the wood in the bed looks pretty good. Overall, this looks like a solid old truck that would
be fun to drive as-is or fix up as a project. What do you think? What would you do to this truck if
it was yours? What can I say about this? Something you can take right out and put to work. A is
just a little heavier duty than a and the box is bigger. Not as clumsy as a and will ride a little
better. Someone must have wanted itâ€¦. I think the motor came apart, unless they masked
every head bolt, not likely. Not many. I also never cared for the look of the turn signal switch
attached to the column with a hose clamp. A trip to Western Auto, or get out your J. Whizzbang
catalog and bingo you have blinkers. I agree. There should never be a hose or plastic filter on
the pressure side of the fuel pump. Gasoline is designed to explode; that should be in the
combustion chamberâ€¦. Hmm, never knew that. See, 65 and still learning. I had trouble with
vapor lock on gas lines too close to the manifold. A certain IH R dump truck I drove did that.
Lead man told me, if it happens again, try and pee on the fuel pump,,,. The add-on blinkers were
temporary bandaids to solve an immediate problem that would allow them to continue being
used for work. Now that they are classics the temporary solutions are thought of as short
sighted. They are so rarely used for real work anymore that dual element blinkers and varnished
beds are more in vogue. I like the add-on blinkers and oiled bedwood because it reminds me
what it was designed for. I use mine. If it were mine, Id clean it, make it mechanically sound and
use it the way it was intended and for which I have a need. All that engine work and still needs
valves and rings.. Yes, it would be a great idea to ensure that everything is well and good
inSIDE the engine before giving it the rattle-can overhaulâ€¦. Don't post your car for sale in the
comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without
commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later.
Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Montana Danford. More: Chevrolet. Like This?
Get Our Daily Email. Comments geomechs Member. Someone must have wanted itâ€¦ 5. Howard
A Member. Bellingham Fred. Dusty Rider. Gasoline is designed to explode; that should be in the
combustion chamberâ€¦ 1. Lead man told me, if it happens again, try and pee on the fuel pump,,,
1. Louis Chen. I wonder if it really sold. Museum Find: Ford Hot Rod. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily
Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn
Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View
Limit Reached! Chevrolet introduced its Advance Design trucks. Owners of earlier pickup
models had asked for a roomier. The new Chevy trucks answered the need. Headlamps were
now set wide apart in the front fenders. This design ran through and the five-window design is
coveted amongst truck collectors. Mileage is The farmer owned it for 65 years. Now in his late's.
In it was driven on two club tours and it drove great wit
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h no problems and has had miles put on it last year. Its original 4-speed manual transmission
shifts easily into all gears. The doors open and shut with no effort and shut tight. The glass is
all good and the windows go up and down with ease. Original interior. Original fenders. Original
heater works. There is minor rust in the body. Front cab rubber floor mat disintegrated many
years ago. Turn signal lever is missing but easily sourced. And an extra set of front parking
lights have been added. If you are looking for a low-mile. The new buyer will have a
one-in-a-million collector Chevrolet pick up 5-window that will offer years of driving enjoyment
and will bring a strong return on investment. Collector truck enthusiasm is at an all-time high
and a truck of this level of originality makes it a true diamond in the rough! We do our best to
accurately represent each vehicle. We can assist with having the truck transported to any
corner of the globe. Other Chevrolet classic cars for sale.

